
 
 

MOVERS: READING SKILL (with keys) 

****** 

Exercise 1: There are five questions about transport vocabulary. Look and read. Choose 

the correct definition below the picture. 

1. BUS STOP 

  

a. A place where trains arrive and depart.  

b. A place where people get on and off a bus.  

c. Students go for a short time on these with their teachers. 

d. Farmers use this to pull things.  

e. You need to have one of these to get on a train or plane. 

2. KANGAROO 

 
a. This animal lives in Africa and it is very dangerous. 

b. This animal likes to jump in the sea, and it is very clever. 

c. You can find this animal in Australia. It has a big jumps and tails.  

d. You can find this animal in China. It has black and white fur. 

e. You can find these in a cave. They fly at night. 

3. BACK 

 

a. The part of the body that is opposite to the front. 

b. This is white and found in your mouth. It is used for chewing and biting. 



 
 

c. An organ in the body where food is digested. 

d. The part of the body that joins the head to the shoulders. 

e. A part of the body at each side of the neck. 

4. SWEATER 

 

a. You wear this on cold days and put it over the rest of your clothes. 

b. You wear this when you go to the beach. 

c. This keeps your neck warm and comes in many colours. 

d. You put this on for safety such riding a bike. 

e. This has long sleeves and is often made from wool. 

5. CHEESE 

 

a. Made from milk and it is usually yellow or white. 

b. Thin and flat food often eaten for breakfast. 

c. Hot liquid food made from fish, meat, or vegetables. 

d. Long strips which are cooked in boiled water. 

e. A mixture of vegetables that you put in a bowl. 

Exercise 2: There are six questions. Read the text about discussing a favorite teacher and 

choose the best answer. 

Example 

Elena I love Miss Wilkinson’s music lessons at school the most. 



 
 

Paul 

A Do you? ✓ 

B Have you? 

C Are you? 

Question 1: 

Paul: Why do you like her? 

Elena: 

a. Because they're new. 

b. She's very interesting. 

c. That's her friend. 

Question 2:  

Woman: What are you looking for? 

Lilly: 

a. Not much. 

b. I want to buy a present for my mum. 

c. It's opposite the bank. 

Question 3:  

Jack's uncle: When did you go? 

Jack: 

a. Outside the cinema. 

b. On Monday afternoon. 

c. We went on the bus. 

Question 4: 

Mother: Are you good at writing stories? 

Maria: 

a. It's a good idea. 

b. I understand. 

c. I think, I am. 

Question 5: 

Masha: Where is your horse? 

Anda: 



 
 

a. Its name is Nero. 

b. It's big and black. 

c. It's in a field next to my house. 

Exercise 3: There are six questions. Choose a word from the words below the text. Put 

words next to numbers 1-5, and then give the story a title. 

Beach – worked – cry – arm - afraid 

On the first day of Chuck and Blair’s school holidays they washed their bikes and then rode them 

to the local mart. They wanted to go to the (1)_____ for the day and they needed some food and 

drink to take with them. 

 

The boys looked around the supermarket. They bought some chocolates and a bottle of soda. But 

then a young girl in the shop hurt her (2) _____  when she slipped over. Peter said, "Don't (3) 

_____  !" and Blair said, "Here have some of my chocolates." 

 

Then a woman shouted, "Look! There's a spider in that box of bananas, and she ran out. Some 

people were (4) _____  of the spider, but Chuck caught it in his hands, carried it outside and put 

it on the ground. 

 

Then the man who (5) _____   in the mart said, "Thank you, guys!" and he gave them both the 

biggest ice creams in the mart. 

Exercise 4: Read the text and then choose the right words. 

The weather changes daily. Let's learn about how the weather changes. 

We (1) ____ warm and happy when the sky is clear, and the sun is shining. Cloudy weather is 

(2) ____  there are many clouds in the sky that block the sun's rays. When it rains, water falls 

(3) ____ the sky. This is called rain, and plants need it. When it's snowing, it's very cold, and the 

water in the air freezes into snowflakes that cover the ground. When it's windy, the air moves 

quickly, making things move, and (4) ____  us feel cooler. 

Check the weather report before you go outside so that you can (5) ____  for the day's weather 

and be ready for it. 

(1) a. go  b. feel  c. come d. have 

(2) a. what  b. which c. when d. that 

(3) a. for  b. off  c. from  d. on 

(4) a. make b. made c. making d. makes 



 
 

(5) a. dress b. clothes c. wearing d. wear 

Ex 5: Read the text. Write one word in the missing gaps. 

Kate likes to go for long walks. She often goes to the mountains or the countryside near her 

home to take pictures of the plants and animals she sees. She loves her camera because it was a 

birthday present from her favourite uncle. 

Last weekend, Kate wanted to go to the forest to take some pictures of birds. In the afternoon, 

Kate put her camera in her bag. She took some ham and cheese sandwiches for her lunch and put 

them in her bag too. Kate walked into the forest and looked at the trees. She saw a beautiful 

yellow bird. Carefully, Kate took her camera out of her bag and took a great picture. 

Then Kate came to a place in the forest that she didn't know. She was afraid. 'Are there bears in 

the forest?' she thought. Kate listened. There was a waterfall near her. She climbed a tree and 

looked around. She saw the waterfall and smiled as she knew where she was. She walked back to 

her house. 

1. When Kate sees plants or ___  she takes pictures of them. 

2. Kate's uncle gave her a ___    for her birthday. 

3. Kate wanted to take pictures of ___ in the forest. 

4. Kate ___ some sandwiches and a camera in her bag. 

5. The beautiful bird which Kate saw was ___ .  

6. Kate ___  that there were bears in the forest. 

7. From the tree, Kate could see the ___  . 

 

 

Đáp án 

Ex 1: 

1. b 

2. c 

3. a 

4. e 

5. a 

Ex 2: 

1. b  

2. b 

3. b 

4. c 



 
 

5. c 

Ex 3: 

1. beach  2. Arm  3. Cry  4. Afraid 5. worked 

Ex 4:  

1. b  2. c  3. c  4. c  5. a 

Ex 5 

1. animals   2. Camera  3. Birds  

4. Had/ put/ brought  5. Yellow 

6. thought/ believed  7. waterfall 

 


